Sailing Training Centres

Qualification and Classification for Training Centres

A submission from the Royal Spanish Sailing Federation

Proposal
To create a list of Sailing World Training Centres under ISAF auspices.

Current Position
None

Reason:
In a world where distance is no longer an issue it would be a positive initiative for ISAF to create and develop a list of World Training Centres available globally by discipline or by any other category to facilitate high training for sailors.

There are already many such centres worldwide and they are growing in number every year because there is a big demand from MNAs, Classes, etc. ISAF should take a positive lead in this area and establish standards and award certificates of approval or similar.

Such ISAF official centres will increase the technical level of sailors and will reduce the costs of selective preparations for those countries using them (Olympic, National...)

2010 NOVEMBER CONFERENCE

COUNCIL DECISION – NOVEMBER 2010

Council received submission 022-10 from the Royal Spanish Sailing Federation.

Decision
On a proposal from Nazli Imre, seconded by Teresa Lara, Council deferred submission 022-10 to November 2011 (7 reject, 0 abstain, 28 approve – 36 participated).

Recommendation From The Reporting Committee

Executive Committee

Recommendation to Council: Approve

Requirements and accreditation scheme (including fees) need to be developed. Possible liability risks need to be considered.
Opinion From The Other Committees

Development and Youth Committee

**Opinion: Defer**

The Development and Youth Committee recommends that the Executive Committee defines criteria and recognition system for the qualification and classification of high level training centres.

ISAF Classes Committee

**Opinion: Approve**

Supports the principle of the submission